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The Lord Tree’s still broken, Sam’s grandfather and father are still poisoned, and Sam’s
blindness is getting worse. Unfortunately, the cures can be found in only one place: Svartalfheim,
the land of the trolls. Traveling with Piper and Susan, the Hamish twins, Ferial, and guided by a
treacherous, revenge-driven dwarf, Sam has to outfox amourous mountain trolls, delusional,
prankster gnomes, and beautiful—but soulless—maidens who are determined to keep him in
Svartalfheim forever. And then there’s that dragon…But Sam is keeping secrets, secrets that
ultimately threaten to rip their quest apart. Only he knows that he’s really on a mission for the
elves, seeking to deliver a deadly package to Miasma, the queen of the trolls. And, more than
anything, Sam hopes to find the mother he’s never met, rumored to be held captive somewhere
in Svartalfheim. But if he finds her, he might just uncover a dark secret from his past that will
destroy everything that Sam’s ever believed about himself…and his friends.

About the AuthorJacques Pasquet est un formidable conteur, passionné de la mémoire, celle
des traces de son chemin de vie et celle du peuple inuit qu’il a côtoyé pendant plus d’une
décennie. Dans son oeuvre, qu’elle soit écrite ou contée dans ses spectacles, l’imaginaire et le
réel se rejoignent pour tisser des récits qui portent la marque du monde et des humains. Après
une carrière bien remplie comme professeur, Jacques Pasquet partage actuellement son temps
entre sa création littéraire et ses nombreuses animations dans les centres culturels, les festivals
et les écoles, où il transmet aux jeunes qu’il rencontre l’amour des livres. Il a écrit une vingtaine
de livres pour la jeunesse, dont certains ont été publiés en France et d’autres au Québec. Entre
deux voyages au long cours, il vit à Montréal. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.
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1. PULLING TOGETHER It was raining snakes.Geysers of pure, white snakes erupted all
over the elven plateau, spewing out every size and shape of serpent imaginable, some with skin
so translucent that Sam could clearly see all their innards. The snakes arced high, tumbling end
over end, like young birds pushed too soon from their nests.Sam ducked and dodged, but no
matter where he turned, another geyser burst open, belching out thousands of snakes. In
seconds, they completely blanketed the ground, like a slithering, hissing snowfall. Sam knew
that he should be terrified, but he wasn’t. What he was was disgusted. He knew that King Lumis
was going to somehow pin the blame on him for the bizarre arrival of all these serpents.Up until
that moment, Sam had been commanding work-gangs of stone-trolls, the creatures heaving and
hauling on thick ropes anchored to the top of the Lord Tree, trying to tip the tree through the last
few stubborn feet to vertical. But now the snakes had completely snapped his concentration,
breaking his command over the stone-trolls, and they all released their ropes simultaneously, the
taut, thick cords whipping dangerously about the plateau. Elves screamed, scattering and diving
for cover.The only person who didn’t panic and flee was Skkyler. The boy stood his ground,
swinging and swearing, trying to slug every snake that fell within reach.“Watch out!” Sam
yelled.Skkyler ducked, a giant rope lashing overhead, smacking a nearby group of stone-trolls
off the plateau and into the forest. Their own rope went airborne, snapping like a whip to the top
of the Lord Tree. The tree settled backwards, shuddering and creaking.Sam groaned. It had
taken them six days of pulling and pushing to tilt the Lord Tree to where it now stood; he hated to
lose even an inch.A huge, yellowish snake smashed onto his head, looping around his neck. A
thin, black tongue flickered out, tickling Sam’s nose; the snake reared back, two deadly fangs
appearing, venom beading on each tip.“Gahhh!” Sam throttled the snake, holding it at arms
length, and the snake tightened, constricting his neck. His only chance was the river—he would
try drowning the creature. He turned, wading blindly through the thick, falling curtain of serpents,
and threw himself into the water, smashing face-first into the solid surface of the River
Wald.“Owwwww!” What had happened to the water? The surface of the river twisted, hissing
and staring up at him with beady, blind eyes.More snakes, and from what Sam could see, all of
them absolutely blind. It was a living nightmare: the river was swarming with thousands upon
thousands of sightless serpents, weaving and writhing as the water beneath rushed them
towards the edge of the plateau. Valdmark, the country where Sam lived, was northern and cold,
and he had seen so few snakes in his sixteen years that he had never bothered to form an
opinion about them. But he formed an opinion now: he absolutely loathed them.The floating
carpet of snakes suddenly gave way beneath him, and he sank, dozens of terrified serpents
coiling around his arms and legs, dragging him under. The yellowish snake finally let go,
struggling up to the surface, the mat of serpents closing around it, blocking out the
sunlight.Frustration and rage welled within Sam. He was going to die, drowned by all these
stupid snakes! Of all the useless…The river vomited him over the edge of the plateau, the
snakes falling from him like chewed bits of food. He plowed downhill, past a gang of stone-trolls,
the end of a great rope still looped around their rocky waists. Their heads rotated, watching him



tumble past—which Sam had always thought was pretty weird, considering that stone-trolls had
no eyes—and he managed a peek ahead; he was sliding straight towards a shattered tree trunk,
the splintered edges aimed directly at his midsection. Talk about an even more useless way to
die—he’d never figured he’d be killed by a dead tree. A great, stone arm suddenly scooped him
from the river, lofting him high in the sky.“Ugh! Blowgut!” a girl’s voice scolded from somewhere
beneath Sam. “What’re you doing? You’re getting mud all over us!”Blowgut? Blowgut was a giant
stone-troll, but Sam hadn’t seen her in days.“Snakes!” a sharp, gravely voice barked. Sam was
still in a daze, but he was pretty sure he’d heard that voice before. “There are snakes
everywhere!”“Blowgut,” warned the girl’s voice, “Whatever you’re holding, it better not be snakes!
Whatever it is, drop it right now!”“Nooooo…” Sam gasped. Too late—Blowgut dumped him from
twenty feet, right into the mud.“Owwwww…” He blinked his eyes open, amazed that he was still
alive, and the yellowish snake blinked blindly back, just inches from his face. It coiled stiffly,
readying to strike. Sam jerked his arm up to shield himself, but the bite never came. He peered
warily over his arm: the snake’s fangs were embedded deep into the burnished wood of an elven
bow, the serpent angrily twisting its body up along the length of the bow and the elven arm that
held it.Ferial.“I’ve never seen this particular specimen before.” Ferial held the snake close,
examining it. “Nor one of these,” she grinned puckishly, prodding Sam with the toe of her boot.
“Just exactly what kind of snake are you supposed to be?”“Har, har, very funny,” muttered Sam.
“The kind that’ll strangle you if you don’t help me up.”Ferial grabbed him, hauling him to his feet.
A young girl with dark, cascading curls leaned over Blowgut’s shoulder: Susan, youngest
daughter of Harald Battletooth, King of Raskland. So, that’s where Blowgut had been, the stone-
troll had gone off to Raskland to get the girls.“Sam! What happened to you? Are you all right?”
Susan began climbing down.“No, Susan!” Sam warned. “The snakes—”“The snakes are all
dead.” Piper, Susan’s older sister gazed down at him from Blowgut’s other shoulder. “At least,
most of them. Look around.”
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over the elven plateau, spewing out every size and shape of serpent imaginable, some with skin
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warily over his arm: the snake’s fangs were embedded deep into the burnished wood of an elven
bow, the serpent angrily twisting its body up along the length of the bow and the elven arm that
held it.Ferial.“I’ve never seen this particular specimen before.” Ferial held the snake close,
examining it. “Nor one of these,” she grinned puckishly, prodding Sam with the toe of her boot.
“Just exactly what kind of snake are you supposed to be?”“Har, har, very funny,” muttered Sam.
“The kind that’ll strangle you if you don’t help me up.”Ferial grabbed him, hauling him to his feet.
A young girl with dark, cascading curls leaned over Blowgut’s shoulder: Susan, youngest
daughter of Harald Battletooth, King of Raskland. So, that’s where Blowgut had been, the stone-
troll had gone off to Raskland to get the girls.“Sam! What happened to you? Are you all right?”
Susan began climbing down.“No, Susan!” Sam warned. “The snakes—”“The snakes are all
dead.” Piper, Susan’s older sister gazed down at him from Blowgut’s other shoulder. “At least,
most of them. Look around.”It was true. Everywhere, the snakes were dissolving into a white,
slimy goop, like worms left in a moist jar. A breeze wafted through the forest, lifting their rancid
smell.“Whoa!” Ferial pinched her nose. “This one is certainly expired.” She thrust the yellowish
snake out for Sam’s inspection, the serpent melting off her bow in great blobs. She grabbed a
handful of leaves, wiping the wood clean. “Too bad; I would have liked to have kept it alive for
observation—there are so few poisonous snakes in Midgard.”Sam gagged, waving the stench
away. “What killed them?”“These snakes are from deep beneath the Lord Tree. My mother
mentioned them to you last fall, if you’ll remember.”“The ones that are destroying the roots?”“The
very same. They’re blind, so obviously, they’ve never been in sunlight—until now. In fact, it is the
sunlight that killed—”“What in the blazes are you doing down there?” Lumis, the King of the
elves, abruptly appeared at the edge of the plateau, pointing accusingly at Sam. “You let go of
the ropes! What are you trying to do, destroy my tree—again?” Lumis leapt nimbly down the
slope, rock to rock, carefully avoiding the snake swill. “And these snakes! I know you’re
responsible for all these filthy snakes!”“What snakes?” Sam muttered. “I don’t see any
snakes.”“You summoned them!” Lumis snapped, staring balefully at Blowgut. “Every time you
trespass in my forest, boy, you manage to dredge up some foul, disgusting monster!”A shadow
seemed to pass over Blowgut’s brow. Even though the troll was made of nothing but stones,
Sam was sure that Blowgut experienced feelings.“I didn’t do anything, and you know it!” Sam
bristled. “It was that last pull we gave the Lord Tree—probably a root punctured a snake den or
something, and the river flushed them all up from underground—”“A likely story!” Lumis huffed.
“Now, get yourself straight back up there and—”“Lumis!”A short, somewhat frumpy lady with a
towering pile of red hair was striding resolutely down the slope towards them, as fast as her
billowing orange gown would allow. She carried a chaotic piece of knitting, the needles twirling
and clacking deftly between her fingers: Sybil, the Queen of the Elves, and the wife of Lumis.
The king and queen could scarcely have been more different. Whereas Sybil was affable and
outgoing, Lumis was an absolute crank who exploded at the least provocation. He was tall and
thin, with black, limp hair barely covering a small bald patch on the crown of his head, a
matching black moustache clinging uneasily above his upper lip. At the sight of his wife his



bottom lip pouted, his face draining of color.“Sybil! What a surprise! Why, I was just lamenting to
the boy here, that we hadn’t seen you at—”“Puh-leese!” barked Sybil. “Don’t bother me with your
flim-flam! You said nothing of the kind! If I find you’ve been afflicting Sam again…” she paused,
the sunlight lighting her huge mound of hair from behind, making it glow like a small bonfire. She
gazed intently at Sam, making him squirm.Sam had an very uneasy relationship with the elves.
He had recently made the astonishing discovery that he was actually part-elve, and, even more
remarkable, that King Lumis and Queen Sybil were his great-grandparents on his father’s side.
But only Sybil knew that Sam was her great-grandson, and since the elven king despised
humans, Sybil had kept Sam’s identity as a great secret to this very day. The queen stood there,
quietly regarding him. It was nerve-wracking, especially with Lumis glaring back and forth
between them.“Uh, Queen Sybil? Was there something…?”She started, as if recalling herself,
then smiled, shaking her head apologetically.“No, I was just…I came to tell you that some of your
friends were arriving soon, but I see you’ve already found them.” She rested her hand on Ferial’s
arm. “Dear, could you go ahead of us and have the kitchen prepare some food? We’ll only be a
moment.”Ferial nodded, winking surreptitiously at Sam as she left.“Sam!” Susan called excitedly,
Blowgut lowering her and Piper down to the ground. Susan had long, curly hair, the same rich,
brown color as Sam’s, but Piper’s hair was as auburn as Queen Sybil’s. Both girls were dressed
in green woodland tunics and leggings. Susan threw her arms around Sam, burying her face in
his shirt. He would have laughed, but she was squeezing him too hard.“W-what are you doing
here?” he finally gasped.“Indeed!” huffed Lumis, glaring at Sybil. “What are these humans doing
in my forest?”Sybil scowled back, pulling her knitting ominously from her sleeve. Lumis eyed the
sharp needles with distaste.“They’re here because I invited them, and mind your manners: you’ll
be wise to remember that they’re both princesses.”Susan grinned up at Sam, her chin resting on
his chest. As their eyes met, an electric shock shot through him: Susan’s eyes, which had been
dark brown, were now a ghostly, pale grey. They looked exactly like his.“Your eyes…”Susan
placed her finger over his lips. “Shhh,” she whispered. “I’ll tell you later.”“Ho!” Skkyler and his twin
brother, Fowler, appeared on the edge of the plateau, grinning down at all of them. “I thought I
heard Susan yelling!”“Skkyler! Fowler!” Susan abandoned Sam for the twins.Piper came on
slowly, carefully picking her way through the pools of stinking snake slime. Her eyes were
mischievous, watching Sam, an impish smile playing across her lips. Sam felt his own lips go
suddenly dry. Piper curtsied gracefully to Lumis and Sybil.“King Lumis, Queen Sybil. It is a
privilege and an honor to be received by you again. I and my sister Susan”—she said her name
loudly, and Susan ran back beside her, curtseying hastily—“are honored to be received in your
kingdom and castle once again.”“Ohhhh, aren’t these girls just a joy?” beamed Sybil. “Don’t they
remind you so much of our girls when they were younger?” Lumis and Sybil had two daughters,
Ailith, the older, and Ferial, both tall like Lumis, but with the same flaming hair as their
mother.“Possibly,” Lumis muttered under his breath, “if our daughters had both been born
dwarves.” He dodged, barely avoiding a jab from Sybil’s knitting needles.Piper wisely ignored
Lumis, turning to Sam and curtseying. “Prince Samuel,” she said playfully, “it is a pleasure to



make your acquaintance once again.”Sam rolled his eyes, and Queen Sybil shot him an
admonitory glare. He returned a quick, awkward bow to Piper. “And you, Princess Piper,” he said
stiffly, “it’s, uh, nice to see you again.” Sam didn’t like being reminded that he was a prince, since
he had actually grown up as a poor peasant in his own kingdom of Valdmark. He had known
nothing about his real identity until he had met his grandfather Martin, just last year. Besides
that, he didn’t want to be a prince. He’d liked it just fine being a shepherd boy in the high, wild
foothills that rested beneath the Frozen Fjells, the vast, snow-covered mountains to the east.“So,
what are you doing here?” he repeated. Piper’s bright, breezy smile instantly evaporated.“Father!
He’s so exasperating! As soon as the spring thaw broke, three long-boats came sailing up the
fjord.”“Boats?”“Three of them. Father sent out notices of my eligibility last fall without even
bothering to consult me. The gall—”“Eli-jibil…?” stammered Fowler.“Suitors! Don’t you
understand? Three princes showed up, two from northern kingdoms, and one from some no-
nothing kingdom somewhere south, beyond Valdmark. They all showed up the same week,
vying for my hand.”It was Skkyler's turn to be confused. “What’s that? ‘Wying?’”“Not ‘wying!’
Vying! You know—competing, contending.”Fowler and Skkyler exchanged puzzled glances.“She
means that the three young men were asking for her hand in marriage.” Sybil flashed a
sagacious smile at Sam.“What? You can’t get married! I mean, you can, of course, but…” Sam
hesitated, feeling like an idiot. “D-did you pick one?”“No!” erupted Piper. “Of course I didn’t pick
one! You should have seen them—such pitiful excuses for princes. They can’t even compare—”
She caught herself abruptly, and Susan twined her arm through Sam’s, her eyes twinkling
mischievously.“Don’t worry, Sam, I told her she couldn’t have you. She knows that you’re waiting
for—”“Shut up, you poisonous little brat!”“My, my, such stately manners,” murmured Lumis. “They
remind me of our pet wolverines. Perhaps the princesses might enjoy some raw meat for
lunch?”“Lumissss,” Sybil hissed, brandishing her needles, but Lumis had already escaped
halfway up the slope.“Love to stay and chat, dear,” he called breezily back, “but I’ll leave you to
settle your guests. Dinner, say, around sundown? I’ll bring the meat.” He gained the plateau and
was gone.“Really! That infuriating elve!” fumed Sybil. She sighed, then glanced expectantly at
Piper. “Go on, dear. You were telling us about your suitors?”“It was maddening!—I couldn’t go
anywhere without them hounding my every step. You know what I was forced to do?” She stared
intently at Sam, and his mouth went dry again; he shook his head. “I hid,” she pronounced the
word with great, wounded dignity, “I had to hide in the exact same cell I first found you in.”Sam
didn’t feel all that bad for her, considering that he had spent several days and nights chained up
in her father’s dungeon last year. He felt somehow vindicated that she had finally gotten a taste
of her own medicine.“So, why are you two here?” he asked for the third time.“What? Well,
obviously we had to get away from them.”“You ran away?” Skkyler was stirring a pool of snake
muck with a long stick. Piper frowned at him.“I didn’t run away—I escaped! Besides, Queen
Sybil sent an invitation for us to come.”“And King Harald consented? Even with all those princes
about?”“We told father that you were here,” beamed Susan. Skkyler and Fowler hooted and
Sam’s neck grew hot.“Well, actually, our mother insisted that we come. She wanted us to bring



something along to Queen Sybil.”“Really?” Sam was intrigued. “What?”“Me,” a deep, dry voice
rumbled behind them. They spun about: a dark figure stood there, about the size of a young boy,
but he was no boy. He was positively ancient, with deeply creased skin the color of old boot
leather. A wild, bristly beard burst from his cheeks and chin, like angry porcupine quills, and his
bare, brown forearms were tough and wiry. He was staring at Sam’s raven-brands with an
expression of stunned avariciousness.“I know you,” murmured Sam, hiding his hands behind his
back, trying to recall exactly where he’d seen the little man. “You’re—”“You’re tha’ silversmith,”
interrupted Skkyler excitedly. “You made my teeth!” He stuck his thumb in his mouth, jerking out
his two front teeth and holding them out for the man to see. The teeth were bound together with
some intricate silver work. The old man reluctantly moved his eyes away from Sam, peering
scornfully at the teeth and wrinkling his nose.“A shabby bit of work, that. However, considering I
had but little time…”“Regin,” huffed Susan indignantly. “Mother made us bring him.”“And how
very thankful I am to Queen Avril for allowing me to accompany you, princess,” murmured Regin,
sounding not at all thankful.“Why’d she—I mean, Queen Avril—want you to come?” Fowler
asked the wizened, old man.“Never mind that, dear,” interrupted Sybil, leading them all up to the
top of the plateau. “I’m sure the queen has her reasons. Regin,” she addressed the silversmith,
“why don’t you go find your quarters? One of those elves right over there will be more than
happy to assist you.” She pointed to a knot of elves standing before the great doors of the Lord
Tree. Regin bowed so low that his beard swept the ground, then ambled stiffly away, glancing
back at Sam. Queen Sybil seemed anxious to get rid of him.“You girls must be so tired. Let’s get
you settled in and get you something to eat.” Just as she began pushing them towards the Lord
Tree, two ravens swooped in, alighting on Sam’s shoulders. Susan and Piper leapt back in
surprise.“Wha—wait! Aren’t those the same two birds from before? Did you tame them?”
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but he was no boy. He was positively ancient, with deeply creased skin the color of old boot
leather. A wild, bristly beard burst from his cheeks and chin, like angry porcupine quills, and his
bare, brown forearms were tough and wiry. He was staring at Sam’s raven-brands with an
expression of stunned avariciousness.“I know you,” murmured Sam, hiding his hands behind his
back, trying to recall exactly where he’d seen the little man. “You’re—”“You’re tha’ silversmith,”
interrupted Skkyler excitedly. “You made my teeth!” He stuck his thumb in his mouth, jerking out
his two front teeth and holding them out for the man to see. The teeth were bound together with
some intricate silver work. The old man reluctantly moved his eyes away from Sam, peering
scornfully at the teeth and wrinkling his nose.“A shabby bit of work, that. However, considering I
had but little time…”“Regin,” huffed Susan indignantly. “Mother made us bring him.”“And how
very thankful I am to Queen Avril for allowing me to accompany you, princess,” murmured Regin,
sounding not at all thankful.“Why’d she—I mean, Queen Avril—want you to come?” Fowler
asked the wizened, old man.“Never mind that, dear,” interrupted Sybil, leading them all up to the
top of the plateau. “I’m sure the queen has her reasons. Regin,” she addressed the silversmith,
“why don’t you go find your quarters? One of those elves right over there will be more than
happy to assist you.” She pointed to a knot of elves standing before the great doors of the Lord
Tree. Regin bowed so low that his beard swept the ground, then ambled stiffly away, glancing
back at Sam. Queen Sybil seemed anxious to get rid of him.“You girls must be so tired. Let’s get
you settled in and get you something to eat.” Just as she began pushing them towards the Lord
Tree, two ravens swooped in, alighting on Sam’s shoulders. Susan and Piper leapt back in



surprise.“Wha—wait! Aren’t those the same two birds from before? Did you tame them?”But
Sam didn’t answer because the instant the ravens had touched him, the thing he most dreaded
and hated had happened once again: he had gone blind. Several months ago, he had been
accidentally branded on the palms by a heated band of elven red-gold. These two ravens,
Muninn and Huginn, had been linked to the red-gold since ancient times, and were supposed to
be enthralled to the will of whoever possessed the band. But since Sam didn’t actually possess
the band, only its mark, the ravens evidently considered him to be somewhat of a cheat, and
fiercely resisted obeying him.Instead, they harassed and tormented him incessantly. They had
the ability to blank out Sam’s eyesight, and switch in their own point-of-view, and they took
fiendish delight in trying to lure him into dangerous situations. Sam had no doubt that the birds
were trying to kill him.“Well? Are they tame?” Piper asked again. As if to answer her question,
Muninn and Huginn grabbed Sam’s ears with their beaks, twisting them viciously.“Yeow!” Sam
yelped, trying to slap them away, but the birds had already gained the sky, croaking scornfully.
Sam clamped his hands over his ears, blood trickling between his fingers.“They attacked you!”
cried Susan, pressing her hands over his. “Sam! What is it? Are you alright?”“It’s fine. I’m—I’m
just a little dizzy, that’s all. Give me a minute.”“You’re blind!” gasped Piper.“Huh? No, I—”“Then
tell me what I’m doing right now!”“Uh, you’re… uh…”“She’s poking her fingers at your face,”
volunteered Fowler helpfully.“No helping!” barked Piper.“Well, it ain’ fair,” muttered Fowler.
“Sometimes he can’ see, tha’s all.”“That’s enough, all of you.” Sybil gripped the sides of Sam’s
head, her hands gentle, but strong. Gradually the darkness faded into light, and he found himself
staring into her concerned eyes. He tried to twist away, but she held him firm.“Susan, come
closer,” Sybil commanded, and Susan obeyed. “I couldn’t help but notice that your eyes are now
the same as Sam’s. Do you also go blind occasionally?”Susan bit her lip, nodding. Sybil
maneuvered her next to Sam.“Exactly the same,” she sighed. “Color and pattern.” She frowned at
Susan. “Do you have them?”“H-have what?” Susan quavered.“The things that you and Sam
injured your eyes with.”Susan glanced up at Sam. He sighed, nodding, and Susan fumbled
about in an inner pocket of her tunic, handing two objects to Sybil. Sybil drew away as if Susan
were trying to hand her one of the dead snakes.“I’m sorry dear; could you just hold them up for
me, please?”Susan glanced at Sam again. “I swear, I didn’t tell anyone.”He gave her a small,
consoling smile. “How did you know?” he asked the queen.“Ailith told me. Could you hold them
up, please? That’s a dear.”Susan held the objects up against the sunlight. They looked like two,
round pieces of glass, lenses of some sort.“What are those?” Piper came closer. “Where did you
get them?”“They’re Sam’s. He asked me to hold them for him.”Sam felt aggrieved. The glass
lenses were his secret—well, his and Susan’s. He had found them in a collapsed troll-tunnel in
the high foothills, and had stargazed through them one night until he had fallen asleep. The next
morning his eyes had turned a pale grey, the exact color of troll eyes. Not long after, he began
having bouts of temporary blindness.“Before you go complaining to Ailith, Sam, I didn’t need
anyone to tell me. It was obvious: I knew that you must have found some ossified troll
eyes.”“They’re troll eyes?” gasped Susan, almost dropping them. “B—but trolls turn to stone



when they die!”“Only if they are exposed to sunlight, dear. In any event, this troll isn’t dead. It
merely lost the lenses of its eyes due to extreme old age.”“How do you know that?” asked
Piper.“I know because I know the troll.”“You do?” Susan’s eyes went wide.“Yes, little one, I’m
afraid I do. I think you should give the lenses back to Sam; I have a feeling he’ll need them
soon.”Susan dropped the pieces into Sam’s hands, looking extremely relieved to be rid of them.
Sam was pretty sure he could guess the original owner of the troll lenses. “It’s Miasma, isn’t it?
Those are her eyes, right?”Sybil nodded. Miasma was the queen of the trolls. Sam had never
met her—at least not face-to-face—but his several near-encounters with the troll had always left
him overcome with nausea and weakness.“Tha’ means she mus’ be blind!” blurted out Fowler.
“But—how did she see Sam when she was in the water?”“There are many different ways of
seeing, dear; you must realize that.”“Wha’ happened?” asked Skkyler. “How’d she lose ‘em?”“It
was the same battle in which she lost her arm.”“It was King Lumis!” cried Piper. “You told us once
that King Lumis cleaved her arm in combat.” A shudder traversed her shoulders. “So, she lost
her eyes as well.”“Yes, but we had no idea at the time. Look here”—Sybil nudged Sam’s hands
back up into the sunlight—“if you look closely, you can see little lines—or slivers, if you
prefer.”They crowded around, straining to see, especially Sam. It was true—there were fine, little
lines radiating out from the center of each lens. He had first noticed them the night he had found
the lenses.“What are those slivers?”“They’re called troll-splinters, dear. All trolls eventually get
them. It distorts their vision. There’s hardly a troll alive who’s not half-blind or worse. From the
looks of these, Miasma was almost completely blind when she fought my husband.” A wicked
smile lit up her face. “I’ll be sure to let him know; he’ll be so proud!”Skkyler and Fowler grinned at
each other.“Not a word of this to anyone!” demanded Sybil. “Especially”—she took both Piper
and Susan’s hands in hers, leading them towards the Lord Tree—“especially Regin.”Piper
scowled. “No worries; I don’t trust him.”“You’re very wise not to, dear.”Susan’s face lit up. “Send
him home, then—we don’t need him.”Sybil patted Susan’s dark, curly hair. “That wouldn’t be
very polite, dear, and just because I don’t trust him doesn’t mean that he’s not useful. I think we’ll
let him stay, but again—best to keep quiet around him.” She pushed them along. “Why don’t we
have some lunch?”Susan took Sam’s arm, escorting him like an invalid, but he didn’t mind; it was
great to be with her again. “Where’s Grimm?” Susan glanced about. Grimm was Sam’s pet
goat.“Lazy critter!” scoffed Skkyler. “Wouldn’t leave Nob’s farm.”“Is he still a goat, or something
else?” Grimm had a disturbing tendency to unpredictably transform into a faun or man.“Oh, he’s
a goat, alright, but you should see him: he’s all huge and fat.”Susan giggled. Piper stared up at
the monstrously huge Lord Tree, its crown disappearing into the clouds. Last year, the tree had
suffered major damage, almost tipping over. She glanced at Sam.“How did you get the tree
upright again?”“It wasn’t just us. Lumis did a lot of the work before we got here.”“Really? How did
the king do it? Did he use some sort of magic?” Sybil sniffed disparagingly. “My husband is the
most un-magical elve I know. No, I believe it was mostly mechanical. Reattached it to the outside
trees; his brother advised him.”“Lum—I mean—King Lumis has a brother?” asked Sam. “I didn’t
know that. Is he here?”“Oh, no, he’s never here. But I’ll introduce you later. I’m sure you’ll find him



very interesting.”Sam and Piper exchanged puzzled looks: how could she introduce them to
someone who wasn’t there? 2. THE VOLUSPA They passed into the tree. It was cool and
quiet, and seemed deserted. Piper frowned.“Is it safe?”“Not to worry, dear. I wouldn’t take you
anywhere that wasn’t safe.”They grinned at each other. Last year, they had almost died deep
inside the tree after it had filled with flood water. It had definitely been the most unsafe place that
Sam had ever experienced. He nudged Susan, whispering into her ear: “So, you’re going
—?”“Blind?” Susan finished for him, whispering back. “It just started. It doesn’t last long, but it’s
scary.”“Do your parents know?”“Actually, it’s the real reason our father sent us: he’s hoping the
elves might be able to cure me. Do you think they can?”“I don’t know. They haven’t mentioned
anything to me.”They walked across the wide entry hall, through some open doors on the
opposite wall. The inside of the tree was ornately carved into halls and rooms. It was
magnificent, although the fiery grain had lost some of its lustre due to the flood waters. Sam
could almost feel the tree’s weakness. “The food’s right that way.” Sybil pointed ahead. “I’ll rejoin
you in a few minutes.” She turned down another hallway.They traversed the room, then along a
familiar hall, at last coming to a dining room. Piper and Susan cried out as they
entered.“Ailith!”The girls hurried across the room, skirting the large tables, and ran into the
outstretched arms of a tall, elven woman, standing next to Ferial. Ailith was taller than her sister,
with long, flowing red hair, and piercing eyes. Although none of his friends knew it, she was
Sam’s grandmother. She was over 400-years-old, but looked like a human girl of twenty. She was
wearing a bright, voluminous gown.Ferial was younger, although Sam had never dared to ask
her age, with the same red-flaming hair. Whereas Ailith had a temper to match her fiery hair,
Ferial was calm, and somewhat calculating. Piper abruptly pulled back from Ailith, her eyes wide
and her hands flying to her mouth.“Why, you’re—”“Not a word!” Ailith fixed her with a stern eye.
“Keep it to yourself!”“What?” asked Skkyler, butter and bread crumbs clinging to his upper lip.
“Wha’s goin’ on?”“None of your business,” Ailith flung a gnawed chicken bone at him. He
flinched, but managed to deflect it.“Not bad,” mused Ailith. “You’re getting faster.”“Ha! I was
always fas—” Ailith nailed him on the forehead with another bone.Ferial nudged Susan towards
Ailith. Ailith smiled widely, then gaped; she spun angrily on Sam.“This is your doing, isn’t it,
boy?”“Wha—?” Sam was taken aback.“You gave Susan those foul troll-things of yours, didn’t
you?”“It’s not his fault! I was just keeping them for him!”Ailith clenched her teeth. “I told Martin—”
she broke off, taking a deep, calming breath. “So, how was your trip?”“Uh, just fine,” Piper
answered uncertainly. “We rode stone-trolls the entire way. Blowgut led them.”“Did you see
Hanggut?” asked Fowler, his cheeks stuffed.Hanggut was another long-dead troll, just like
Blowgut. Trolls turned to stone when sunlight struck them, but Sam had some inexplicable power
to resurrect the broken stones, turning them back into animated, stone beings.“No,” Piper shook
her head.“Well, tha’s prob’bly a good thing,” Fowler said soberly. Piper nodded: something had
gone horribly wrong with Hanggut the last time they’d seen him, and he had reverted into an
angry, unpredictable rogue.“How’s your father?” Piper asked Sam. “Is King Lorin any
better?”Sam put his plate back on the table, his appetite suddenly gone. “Ferial’s tried



everything, but nothing seems to work. If anything, he’s getting worse.”“Has he, uh—has he been
able to recognize you yet?”Even though Piper asked the question in the kindest way possible,
her words still stung: King Lorin had been unremittingly drugged, or poisoned, by his former Lord
Chancellor, Krohn. Krohn had been killed last year, and they had rescued King Lorin, but his
health and his memory seemed to be permanently damaged. Sam shook his head remorsefully.
Ailith stepped up, laying her arm comfortingly across his shoulders.“But we haven’t given up
hope, have we, Sam? In fact, my mother is sure that we’ll find something soon.”Queen Sybil
entered just then, as if she had been waiting for her name to be mentioned. She waved Sam
over, and Piper followed, but Sybil shook her head.“Just Sam, I’m afraid. I need a few moments
with him, then he’ll be right back.”
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